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System Concept
SEACOM Professional Base Station

rated, the base station can be used for several modes 
such as simplex, duplex or semiduplex and repeater 
functions.

The SEACOM system enables the user to operate 
with multiple transmitter/receiver-units locally and/or 
remotely. It is also possible to operate multiple sepa-
rated control positions connected to a base station 
in parallel mode. Existing control center equipment 
already in service may be connected via interface mod-
ules locally as well as remotely. 

The Schnoor maritime communication system has 
been developed as a universal VHF radio system for 
coastal or inland waterway applications. The system 
meets the requirements according to the ETSI-stand-
ard EN301929-1 for coastal maritime radio systems 
and guarantees reliable operations, even in critical situ-
ations. Reliability is, for example, ensured by the spe-
cially designed cooling solution. This enables operation 
in a normal environment without air condition.

The base station modules are built up as system com-
ponents and fit into 19’’ units. The system’s modular 
structure allows an adaption to specific customer spe-
cific needs. Since the antenna connection unit is sepa-

Fig. 1 SEACOM Professional Base Station 

Fig. 2 SEACOM Professional Base Station Compact
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SEACOM system expansions

Fig. 3 IPFU plug-in unit for DSC or ATIS

Digital Selective Calling (DSC)

Simulcast systems

ATIS

For use as a DSC radio base station, SEACOM Profes-
sional base station do not need an external DSC mo-
dem. A version of the IPFU IP line interface module 
with integrated DSC encoder and decoder module is 
available which includes an optional DSC coding and 
decoding module. DSC decoding is more robust than 
typical software solutions and provides superior per-
formance in particular for weak signals and long mes-
sages. DSC telegrams are transported from and to 
base stations over the IP backbone network in packet 
mode/SIP protocol.
For backbone networks which are not IP but e.g. 
E1networks, the DSC module may still be installed 
but combined with a different line interface module.

For use on inland waterways, ATIS is used rather 
than DSC. Same as for DSC, no external modem is 
needed. ATIS IDs will be decoded in the IPFU mod-
ule and will be transmitted over the IP backbone 
network in packet mode/SIP protocol to the control 
center and may be displayed there. ATIS messages 
are acoustically suppressed in the control center 
equipment to avoid unnecessary burdening of the 
control center staff. 

SEACOM VHF radio systems are also available as 
simulcast systems (also called single frequency net-
works). This is advantageous where optimized ra-
dio coverage can only be achieved with a number of 
base stations. At the same time, simulcast systems 
do not require ship’s crews to switch channels (be-
sides the fact that as little frequency resources as 
necessary are used). 

There are SEACOM system solutions for different 
types of backbone networks. In systems with IP 
transmission paths to the radio base stations, the 
simulcast synchronisation requirement cannot be 
met with an equalizer. SEACOM offers a solution 
for simulcast: IP connected base stations buffer re-
ceived coded information and process them syn-
chronized by a GPS time signal at each transmitter 
location and the central simulcast controller. Mod-
ulation on the air is synchronous again and VHF 
maritime simulcast works perfect via IP networks.
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Fig. 4  Radio base station rack with 3 transmitters/
receivers, redundant power supplies and control 
equipment. 

SEACOM system cabinets

System cabinets for the integration of up to 6 trans-
mitter-receiver-units including accessory units are 
available. Additionally, it is possible to integrate an 
uninterruptable power supply (UPS).

The system cabinets fullfill the requirements of the 
operator concerning the stability against environ-
mental conditions. It is also possible to integrate 
additional units into this cabinet. These may also 
include a complete antenna combiner for connect-
ing multiple radios to a single antenna.


